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Got A Taste
For Barbecue:
What You Need

Barbecuing, whether on a picnic
or simply inyour backyard, makes
food taste great. The family
cookout has become a popular
American tradition. But two things
can spoil an outing: getting sick
and getting hurt. You can avoid
both with some know-how about
food andfun outdoors.

The grill itself should be sturdy
and stable, especially if it stands
on legs. Very lightweight grills can
become top-heavy in use and
topple over. A hood or windshield
is a great help in controlling
irritating smoke and minimizing
dangerouswind-driven sparks.

Whatever type of gnll you have,
placed it so that sparks and smoke
won’t fly toward buildings, fur-
niture or people. Don’t barbecue in
a confined space. Set up the grill m
an open area away from buildings
and shrubbery, and out of the
traffic pattern so it won’t be
bumped or tipped over by children
or pets.

Ladies
Have You
Heard?

By Doris Thomas
Lancaster Extension

Home Economist

the glazed porcelain or ceramic
tile units. Fiberglass is softer and
more porus than porcelain and
therefore it is more easily
damaged or scratched.

The key to success in keeping
fiberglass tubs and showers clean
is frequent cleaning (weekly).
Avoid damagewith harsh abrasive
cleansers or scouring padsas these
will roughen the surface and give
dirt and place to cling in the tiny
scratches. Not even soft scrub
cleaners are recommended for
fiberglass. Because damaged
surfaces collect the dirt fast and
the dirt is difficult to remove
easily, you will have some dif-
ficulty using anything with com-
plete success.

Prevent burns and protect your
clothing with an apron and
potholder-type gloves. You’ll also
want a long-handled set of bar-
beque tools: knife, fork, tongs,
turner, spoon, pastry brush,
skewers, fire rake, and even long-
handled salt and pepper shakers.

Fiberglass Tub
And Shower Care

Fiberglass bathtubs and showers
bring advantages and disad-
vantages to home care. On the
poms side, fiberglass is practically
unaffected by chemicals and it is
resistant to mildew. Un-
fortunately, fiberglass generally
requires more maintenance than

The fiberglass tub or shower can
be cleaned with dishwashing liquid
and water or with a disinfectant
spray or foam cleaner, rinsed and
dried. Keep it maintained and do
not let the soap scum build up until
it is a major problem. Use of a 10-
and 12-mch squeegee to keep the
walls clean and dry after bathing
will help keep the fixture free of
soap scum and hard water buildup.

If a stubborn ring appears, try
using a paste made from
automatic dishwashing detergent

If the fiberglass unit has been
excessively scoured and scrat-
ched, an auto rubbing compound
will polish it (but not like new).
Apply an automotive white
polishing compound with a clean
cloth to any scratched or dulled
areas. Then buff the surfaces with
a light application of an
automotive white creamwax using
a clean cloth. This treatment may
need to be done about twice a year
in order to maintain an attractive
finish which will be easy to clean.
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Victoria Grain Bins

Basic Bin Includes:

or a non-precipitating water sof-
tener as a cleaning agent. Leave
the paste mixture on the spotsfor a
longer period of tune. Rinse and
dry.

Use of a disinfectant cleaner
should eliminate the soap scum
problem with regular cleamng. A
white nylon scrub brush or sponge
can be used without scratching.
For heavy soap scum, a mild
organic acid cleaner can be used if
it is rinsed off quickly. A vinegar
solution (four parts water to one
part vinegar) can be used. Rinse
with clear water and buff dry with
a soft cloth.

In hard water areas, a mineral
deposit may build up. There are'
products available that are
specifically designed to remove
such deposits. Package in-
structions should be read and
followed carefully.

If the soap scum problem con-
tinues in spite of regular cleanmg
with a disinfectant cleaner, waxing
a cleaned fixture will aid future
cleamngs. Waxing the sides with a
cream appliance wax or paste wax
will help to repel hard water
buildup. Remember to only wax
the sides as waxing the bottom will
create a safety hazard.

Little Lions FFA
The Little Lions FFA chapter Brown : tresurer, Shawn Kauff-

recently elected officers. The new "J311 ’,. reP°£ter ’ Emily Peters;
officers are president, Joyce chaplin, Tammy McTayish;
Harpster; vice president, Jeff Bobby Rider;
Martin* secretary, Stefanie and sentinel,Randy Dreibelbis.
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Idaim BIG
SAVINGS

FOR THE
DAIRYMAN!

Now's The Time To Get On
Our Proven & Complete

DAIRY
SANITATION PROGRAM

Special Discounts
Thru Month of June!

★ TEAT DIPS
★ UDDER WASH

IPELINE AND BULK
TANK SOAPS
ACID CLEANER

Come To Our Store And Let Us
Show You How To Save On

Sanitation Costs!

HUBER’S
ANIMAL HEALTH

SUPPLIES

717-866-2246
Moa.Thurs. 4Fn
7:30AM to 8 PM

Tues. & Wed. 7 30 AM
to 5 PM.

SlOTulpehocken Rd. Sat. 7:30 to Noon
Myerstown, Pa.

15’
15’

1.897
4,159

• 967
* 2,300

42’
48’
48'
48'

30,743
29,330
35,116
40,901

• 7,818
• 7,416
• 8,572
'10,035

(Many Other Sizes Available)

A3

bin, base anglering, anchor plate
caulking, roof sheets, manhole,

roof ladder, lid, walk-in door with
interpanels (3)
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